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Chairman DeKrey: We will open the hearing on HB 1489. 

Rep. Dan Ruby: Sponsor of bill. I'm here to offer my version of how I think ND's law dealing 

with abortion should be. You have that bill before you. It is similar in many respects to the bill 

• I offered last session. There have been some changes made to this. Many of those changes 

are improvements. One area deals with some of the opposition that was heard last session. 

This is a pretty simple bill. This basically sets clearly that any person, who intentionally 

destroys, terminates the life of a preborn child is a class AA felony. That is a consistent law 

that we have on the books for murder in ND's laws. As I stated last session, this also is similar 

to a penalty that you would be given if you murdered a pregnant woman, you could be charged 

with two AA felonies, as was the case in California a couple of years ago. This simply gives 

the same status to the unborn child as a separate human being from the mother, as any of us 

walking around. I think that is consistent and correct. I think it is only just. This bill toughens 

up the penalties a little bit. As technology advances, whether for better or worse, there are 

new ways of performing abortions through drugs, other devices, other things that may be self

induced or self-inflicted. This adds a provision that says "a person who knowingly administers 

- to, prescribes for, or sells to any pregnant individual, with a specific intent of causing or 
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abetting the termination of a preborn child is guilty of a class AA felony as well. There has 

been criticism that this is going to affect and attacks the most common forms of birth control. 

My understanding of birth control is to prevent pregnancy not to end it. So the intent is to end 

the pregnancy, this is where that makes that distinction. Then last session there was a lot of 

discussion that the mother could be included in the penalty for a class AA felony. This bill 

does not explicitly expressly include or exclude the mother. The reason for the opposition to 

that last session, because the position of a couple of groups that the mother is a secondary 

victim in this process. As I asked for more understanding of that, and a little more clarification 

as to why, I was told that because of the manipulations of society, of people in the medical 

field, or family members that women could be coerced or pressured into doing this. Another 

level has been added to this bill, that a person who intentionally or knowingly, aids, abets, 

facilitates, solicits or incites a person to intentionally destroy or terminate the life of a preborn 

child is guilty of a class C felony. I think that addresses anybody who would intentionally 

pressure or coerce a woman to have an abortion. With the mother being a secondary victim to 

this, and being included in the penalty, the reason I don't have it included or excluded, is 

because according to the information I have received, I have been told that even in states 

where there laws that expressly included the mother on any penalty, whether it was a lesser 

degree or the same, she was never prosecuted. Nobody has ever been able to find where a 

mother has been prosecuted for having an abortion. So if the language remains as it is, I don't 

see a problem with that. I don't think prosecutors are going to be going after the mother, when 

they need her testimony to go and convict the person who is performing the abortion. 

Rep. Klemin: The other bills that we had, refers to the term "unborn" child, whereas in this 

- bill it is referred to as "preborn" child. Is there a reason why you specifically used preborn child 

rather than unborn child? 
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Rep. Dan Ruby: I don't have any agenda or reason why the terms were used. There may 

be some others that are more legal minded that may have some reason for that. I don't see 

any real difference, in unborn or preborn child; it is the same to me. 

Rep. Delmore: With the use of the term "preborn", I'm just wondering if this bill does indeed, 

cover birth control as well as abortion. I need clarification as to what is included in the term 

"preborn". 

Rep. Dan Ruby: I would assume that before we could end a life of an unborn and preborn 

child, there would have to be life there, and if contraception prevented the pregnancy to begin 

with, there wouldn't be life there. I don't see how they could go after contraception, unless the 

intent of that contraception, or as some call it, the emergency contraception (which would 

mean that there is probably already a pregnancy), and it would terminate that, that is the intent 

to make sure that doesn't happen. The most common is the RU486, the morning after pill, as 

it's called. I guess if they were taking a contraception beforehand, that prevented the 

pregnancy, there is no proof that there was a life or pregnancy in place at the time. It may 

even be difficult with the emergency contraception to prove that there was already a life there. 

As devices and drugs develop that we'll have to deal with this in another term, that's the intent 

of this legislation, is to prevent that. 

Rep. Wolf: Are you going to be getting a fiscal note. 

Rep. Dan Ruby: In the two sessions that I've introduced similar bills, there has never been a 

fiscal note that has been required by any agencies that would be affected. Generally, when 

you introduce a bill that would have a fiscal impact, there would be a fiscal note that would be 

attached. I requested one but one hasn't been required before . 

• Rep. Wolf: If you are going to be incarcerating people who are committing abortions, there 

may be an impact on the prison system in the State. 
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Rep. Dan Ruby: I guess with our laws that deal with crime, we always assume that there is 

going to be a certain amount of court costs, costs to the penal system. Those are all costs that 

society accepts that are necessary to protect the citizens, just as we have for murder, DUI, etc. 

As far as a significant number of people that will end up prisons, I really don't see that there 

would be a huge increase in the volume of people that are going to be tried. I think most 

people will avoid being considered a criminal and would cease doing what they are doing at 

the time. 

Rep. Dahl: Could you clarify again for me why you did not include or exclude mothers, but 

then you also mentioned that in cases where mothers weren't charged, would that still be an 

option left up to the court. 

Rep. Dan Ruby: It is left open for some interpretation in that there may be a case where it 

may be needed, and that would be some level of penalty; realistically I don't see why that 

would be a problem because when they expressly added language that dealt with that, none 

were ever prosecuted. The side that says that we should make sure that it expressly excludes 

the woman, there is concern that it shouldn't be there, because it hasn't been a problem in the 

past. But to have a simple bill, that just makes the case that we are being consistent of 

treating the life of that baby the same as we would after it is born, I think that is what we are 

looking for at this time. I don't know of any simpler way of saying that. It is just left up to the 

prosecutors and history has shown that before Roe vs. Wade before 1973, when states did 

have the different levels of penalties, some had them and some didn't. But when they did, it 

was never used for the mother. 

Rep. Klemin: On this particular issue, do you think that a woman that voluntarily aids in the 

.abortion would fall within the scope of aiding and abetting or facilitating the abortion, such as 

make them liable to a Class C felony. 
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Rep. Dan Ruby: To be honest with you, possibly. That is a lesser penalty, but possibly. I 

don't know when that would ever be used, because of the past experience. Quite possibly, 

and that's why it is stated the way it is. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Rep. Chuck Damschen: Support. I have some wording for an amendment to be drafted 

which I haven't had a change to do yet. It would change the wording for the mother, that the 

crime would a class B misdemeanor. I think every one of the sponsors finds that acceptable. 

would like to make a couple of comments. Usually the arguments center on choice and there 

are some choices that can be made, before abortion becomes an option. The other thing that 

really bothers me about that is how many rights anyone can exercise if they don't have the 

basic right to be born. There is some debate on when life begins, whether it begins at 

conception or not. I don't think there is anyone in the room whose life didn't begin with 

conception. I would say that my belief is that life begins at conception. If there is a question in 

our minds about that, I think that, with very few exceptions, medical procedures err on the side 

of life. You don't go into the emergency room and want to hear somebody say; you might not 

make it, so let's give you an injection and let you die. I would encourage this committee to 

support this bill. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Tim Lundgren, State Director of ND Life League: I here to speak in favor of HB 1489. I've 

been working on this bill for two decades now: starting quite some time ago and we worked 

through various penalties and so on and I did hand out a brochure. HB 1489 is written for the 

purpose of challenging the 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling. This ruling identified the weakness in 

• pro-life thoughts throughout the country at the time of the court's ruling. I think obviously the 

ruling was stretched and in order to bring about the decriminalization of abortion. Justice 
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Blackman wrote that pro-life laws were inconsistent in treating unborn children as persons in 

law, by either allowing some abortions, i.e. exceptions for various reasons or by having a 

lesser or no criminal punishment for the pregnant mothers to obtain an abortion. It's obvious if 

we want to protect life and protect the unborn children, this is the criteria that Justice Blackman 

and the Supreme Court, as a body, told us that we have to do. We have to protect each child 

without exception and the penalty must be consistent. In ND we had a class A misdemeanor 

prior to 1973. That is a historic or at least history would support that in ND that is something 

that we had previously. We are attempting to pass a bill that will provide us with specific 

criteria outlined in Roe v. Wade asking the court to recognize the unborn child as a legal 

person, afforded the same legal protection in law that we have as living persons. This was 

our reason for the language in this bill, so that there are no exceptions and that the penalty is 

consistent. By specifically stating the maximum penalty for the pregnant mother, the bill could 

not be construed or at least deemed to the extent possible, to be too harsh. I am asking the 

committee to amend this bill, and specifically state that the maximum penalty be a class A 

misdemeanor. The bill is actually, technically exactly what the Supreme Court asked for, but 

because we have a significant growth of people that support outlawing abortion, who are as 

concerned about the penalty, that's our reason for supporting the class A misdemeanor is to 

accommodate them without violating the criteria that Justice Blackman set forth, that there 

cannot be any abortions allowed and that the penalty must be consistent. I urge you to 

consider carefully amending this. Rep. Damschen is planning on writing an amendment that 

he will bring here, and I would urge you to give it carefully consideration towards moving this 

bill, while maintaining the principles we need, to challenge it at the Supreme Court level, but at 

-the same time gathering as much support as possible from the supporters of those who value 

and respect human life. You will most likely hear testimony asking for no penalty or to 
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maintain the current language. By setting the maximum penalty of a class A misdemeanor, 

you are meeting the requirements of Roe, I believe at a minimum and we're addressing the 

concerns of those who want no penalty at all. When talking about a penalty, for those who 

want no penalty, I want to take a couple of minutes to address that, if I could. If abortion is 

outlawed, there should be a deterrent, to protect women and to protect the unborn child, both. 

If a mother is going to abort her child, basically the position of no penalty at all, means that you 

support legal abortion for women. I don't think that is the right option with the technology 

today, as Rep. Ruby, talked about, there is technology whereby women could actually induce 

abortion themselves with chemicals or devices or other means. That wouldn't afford total 

protection for preborn child; neither would it protect the mother as a deterrent. There may be 

• 

those who will say that this bill is outlawing contraception. This is untrue, and I merely restate 

this for the record, the bill merely prevents the use of drugs or devices whereby the intent is to 

terminate or destroy the life of a preborn child. There also has been previous testimony on 

another bill today, parties that would like to amend the bill to allow abortions for a variety of 

reasons, such as rape or incest or to prevent the death of the mother, or to protect the life of 

the mother. Again, with the penalty, the Roe opinion set the criteria for the preborn child to be 

acknowledged by the courts as a person, the law must not allow any abortions. So therefore, 

seeing as this bill's intention is to change the Roe vs. Wade ruling, this is the requirements, 

that there must not be any abortions allowed. I think that most people understand that with 

rape or incest, although we have empathy for the mother for the circumstances, there is still 

another human being there to be considered and protected. Where it gets even more difficult, 

is with protecting the life of the mother, and with that I would like to say that when one allows 

.abortion to protect the life of the mother, or prevent the death of the mother, abortion grinds up 

the baby to pieces. The way most abortions are done today, is the suction evacuator which 
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tears the baby apart, limb from limb. It's quite another story, as a secondary effect unintended, 

that a treatment for a mother would have an unintended effect cause the death of an unborn 

child. That way the baby might die, but you're doing your best to save them both in the case, 

which this bill does require, and it's not something whereby you really need that exception in 

there; because it's not abortion if you treat the mother and it's unintended that the child should 

be aborted. So that is not abortion, so that is the reason that there isn't a need for life of 

mother and Justice Blackman specifically mentions this. This is the requirement that we need 

to make. With that, I hope I made myself clear. (see attached testimony). 

Rep. Griffin: I know you say that to overturn Roe vs. Wade, that there cannot be exceptions 

and that the penalty needs to be consistent. What happens in cases where they banned late 

term abortions and of course, decided that to hold them constitutional, that they have had 

exceptions? Would you perceive that for the Supreme Court to overturn Roe that those same 

exceptions would have to be in place? 

Tim Lundgren: In answer to that, it is true. But there has not been a law passed yet that I'm 

aware of that does not include exceptions for certain cases which sets a different criteria. So a 

lot of times you might see the Supreme Court and they might reject this, and that is true. 

There is one thing that hasn't been tried yet, because each bill that goes before them, has 

included these exceptions and our reason for doing this, is that maybe the court will take it and 

look at it because it is different than these other cases, because they don't meet the criteria 

that the Roe vs. Wade ruling set forth. That is that you don't allow any abortions. And when 

they don't meet it, they can be rejected straight out, based on that. They could throw it back to 

the States, just saying that. It's true that you could reasonably argue that their reasoning for 

• rejecting the bills might not give this a very good chance, but on the other hand, we have to try 
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it. That's what the court asked for and there are states that are working on this collectively 

around the country and this is one that I think needs to be tried. 

Rep. Klem in: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Tom Freier, ND Family Alliance: (see attached testimony). 

Rep. Delmore: You would support criminalizing the mother, charging with at least a 

misdemeanor or felony. 

Tom Freier: I think we'd want to make sure that we understand the language, before we 

commit ourselves to that. Your terms of criminalizing I think are a little bit greater than I think 

we're interested in. We believe that if we look at the primary source of our protection here, 

being that preborn, we can also look at the woman, the mother in this case. The protection for 

that woman as well. I think we can accomplish all of those things . 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support of HB 1489. 

Peter Crary: (see attached testimony). Give all 14th amendment rights to the preborn. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Sharon Wald: Support. My battle with this has been four decades. Because as a young 

medical technologist working at St. Alexius Hospital in 1961 when the pill came out, the magic 

pill that was going to fix everything. Only one doctor in Bismarck wouldn't prescribe it and that 

was Dr. Cleary. The emergency room was right down the hall and every night there could be a 

rape case coming in and there was a rape protocol that was moral. We didn't need the pill; we 

didn't the emergency contraceptive, which is such a lie, such a deceptive term. They had a 

spermicidal douche, because they can kill that sperm, there's nothing wrong with that. They 

can even scrape the uterus so that it can't implant if there quite sure that ovulation has not 

• taken place and that there's no baby there. There are 12, 13, 14 15 year old girls going into 

the Prairie Rose Center in Dickinson, to get their morning after pill. Their parents don't know, 
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they're not given the right to know. You take all the parental rights away and hide behind 

privacy. These little girls are having abortions. They're starting to get facial hair because their 

hormones are getting so messed up. This has got to stop. I know that there are powers that 

be in this state, in both parties, that do not want to take this to the Supreme Court, they do not 

want to start a case. We certainly know that the pharmaceutical companies that are making 

billions of dollars and these other companies making these devices, making billions, they don't 

want to stop the killing. Somebody has to do something about this. In this state, you know 

that there is a pervasive pro-life view. We're begging you, have the courage to do it. Send it 

to the Court. Let's show the nation that ND has great people. We are killing unborn people. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

A John Knowle: I support this bill. We are not even giving the unborn children a chance to 

- come into our society and make it a better society. We're not even giving them a chance. I 

think this is ridiculous. You people come from different communities. You know that school 

boards are having problems because of the number of unborn children being killed. We are in 

a war against people who have no respect for life. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

David Hanson: (see attached testimony). Support. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Nadia Smetana: I am in support of this bill. I am a nurse that works in Minot and I have 

three grown children. The main reason I am in support of this bill, because it is time we end 

the double standard of how we treat humans in our country. We have good laws that protect 

the life and liberties of persons from birth to death. But we have a different standard when it 

.comes to the unborn. This standard leaves the protection up to the woman and her doctor, 

and maybe her family. It is up to their opinion, their personal preference, whatever their 
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convenience and I do realize and don't minimize the impact that an unwanted pregnancy can 

have. I think that we need to have more measures in place to support women who do face an 

unwanted pregnancy to help them bring them child to term. I am not minimizing their anxiety 

or their problem. I don't think that they have the right to terminate that pregnancy, this is not 

just a piece of tissue growing inside of them. I am a nurse, I work at the campus center in 

Minot. When I think of a piece of tissue I think of something that is diseased that is taken out 

of a person. If you take a tumor out of a person or appendix taken out of a person, that tissue 

has the same DNA as the mother. It was a part of her body. A preborn child is not a part of a 

woman's body, it is located in the woman's body and it is dependent on that woman for life, but 

it isn't a part of her life or a piece of tissue. It has a different blood type, the blood of the 

mother and the blood of the fetus does not mix, the oxygen and nutrients are passed between 

but the blood supply is not mixed. There is different genetic makeup, it could be different 

gender, and these are biological facts. These are not personal opinions, so why do we leave 

the protection of the unborn up to the preference of someone when it isn't her body. I think it's 

time to end this double standard and offer the same protection that we do for born people to 

the preborn. This is not based on my personal opinion either. We often hear that, if you're 

against abortion, don't have one. But why restrict other people from having one. This is a very 

common viewpoint. But biology shows that this is not part of the woman's body. It is a 

separate human person that deserves the same protection of liberty and life, such as born 

people have. The evidence that shows that there are only four differences between the child 

inside the mother and the child that is already born. One of those is the acronym called SLED 

that helps identify these differences. None of these differences are big enough that we 

i - shouldn't protect the unborn child. S stands for size; L for level of development; E for 

environment, only 6" are between being born and being in the womb; and D is the degree of 
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dependence on the mother. I think we have to come to terms in this country with what really 

is. An unborn child is just as valuable as a born person. I think the earlier bill this morning (HB 

1466) is a wimpy bill, I think we need to have the courage to do what's right, even though there 

isn't a consensus right now from the courts. I ask that the pro-life organizations have the 

courage to do it, even if we don't have the money to defend it in court I think all of that will be 

provided if we do what is right. I would like to address the issues of rape and incest. I do not 

feel that there should be an exception in this law for rape and incest. I do sympathize with 

victims of rape or incest. Why add to the tragedy by destroying a human life. I don't think that 

for most women, that that would be a very healing thing. I think sometimes if you add to the 

tragedy by destroying the child, it could be a destructive thing for the woman instead of a 

healing. I think a lot of that would depend on how it's presented to her and the support she 

would receive to carry that child to term, give it up for adoption if she wishes. We certainly 

have many people that have been conceived by rape that have gone on to become productive 

citizens. We should the child pay capital punishment for the crime of their father. We don't 

do that for any other crimes. 

Rep. Delmore: Do have any friends or family that this has happened to. 

Nadia Smetana: I know of people yes. But not in my family, no. 

Rep. Onstad: If this bill is passed, do you think that abortion will go underground. 

Nadia Smetana: That could happen. Before Roe vs. Wade, there were backstreet 

abortions and the numbers were much less than the propaganda said. I think doctors would 

be very reluctant to perform abortions if this passed. I think if we had good services in place, 

to help women who had an unwanted pregnancy, this would help. 

- Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 
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Karen Hanson: Support. I believe this is a stronger bill than the previous bill, HB 1466, and 

stand in support of it. I did not have a formal testimony written out. I just jotted down some 

notes. Science says that the DNA is different between the mother and child, also such as 

different heartbeats, etc. Many abortions are not safe right now, but women still get them. We 

have five children of our own, and a couple of miscarriages. We did miscarry in January of 

2000, at approximately 12 weeks. We saw the amazing details of the muscles and how they 

worked together, we saw all parts of the little baby. St. Alexi us were so kind to me and allowed 

me to hold the baby, and the baby fit into my palm, 30 grams; equivalent to 30 paper clips in 

your hand and 11 cm long. Nothing is added to the baby except time and nutrition. 

Everything is already in place when they are conceived. After conception, the baby knows the 

mother's voice in the womb. This is the opportunity to do the right thing for ND. This is a 

historic situation. ND could be a leader and make a difference. Doing something worthwhile is 

not necessarily easy. Let's protect the most vulnerable population. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Sharon Wald: I would like to address the concern about the back alley or underground 

abortions. That has always been the case. If a woman came in for hemoraghing and you 

thought perhaps that they had had an abortion, you didn't know. You had to treat her, the 

woman and the baby, that you are going to lose it. You try to save it but if you can't, you can't. 

That can't be a concern. Breaking the law has always happened. You have to have it in the 

law to protect life. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Stacey Pfliiger, ND Right to Life Association: (see attached testimony). 

- Rep. Koppelman: Your reference to the effective date, are you saying that you would like to 

see a trigger mechanism in the bill, in order to support it, or what are the differences. 
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Stacey Pfliiger: Yes. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Christopher Dodson, ND Catholic Conference: Support. It is our understanding that the 

bill was not to punish the woman in anyway and we would be supportive of an amendment to 

make that clear and then we'd be able to support the bill. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. Further testimony in 

opposition. 

Tim Stanley, Planned Parenthood: (see attached testimony). 

Rep. Kretschmar: If HB 1489 were to amended to include what is being called a trigger 

mechanism, would you comment then on the constitutionality. 

Tim Stanley: Then it would still be unconstitutional but I think that they would still be able to 

pass the law, it would still go into effect as there is another state that has a similar law as well 

on the books and they are called trigger mechanisms so that it would only be enacted upon the 

overturning of Roe, or when the Supreme Court rules such as this law would be found to be 

constitutional. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition. 

Katy Korynta: Opposed. There are many reasons why people are opposed to this bill, and I 

agree with them. One thing growing up is that this is America. We are all free and freedom of 

religion, so this isn't about opposing people's beliefs and if they believe in God and think they 

are offending or playing God by having an abortion; then they don't have to do that. But others 

don't, we have that freedom of religion. We also have freedom of choice. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition. All those who registered 

• opposition in the first hearing (HB 1466) copies of your testimony will be placed in the record. 
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Luwann Goetsch: I am opposed to HB 1489 because of the language in it about class AA 

felony for the mother. I am a Catholic and there should be a penal penalty plus an 

excommunication. I don't think that young girls should be treated the way this bill is stated. 

believe there should be some punishment so that it would be a deterrent. If women knew that 

they were going to be punished, that it would be some sort of a crime, they wouldn't coerce 

these young women into having abortions; but at the same time, it needs to have some 

punishment. There are laws in this state that children can go to places where they can get 

RU486 without parental permission. I don't think it's right that the parents don't know. We 

need to discourage our kids from doing the things they do to get pregnant. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition. We will close the hearing . 
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Chairman DeKrey: We will take up HB 1489. 

Rep. Meyer: I think that we should amend it so that the woman isn't given a Class AA felony. 

I just don't think it's right to criminalize the woman. 

- Rep. Kingsbury: Didn't Rep. Damschen talk about making that a Class A misdemeanor. 

Chairman DeKrey: Here is the Damschen amendment (#1) and another amendment (#2) 

(read the attached amendments). 

Rep. Onstad: I move a Do Not Pass without any amendments. 

Rep. Griffin: Seconded. 

Chairman DeKrey: Discussion. 

Rep. Koppelman: Just a question, we just looked at the amendments. If it is the intention of 

some to criminalize the woman, shouldn't we adopt that amendment to change that. 

Chairman DeKrey: Nobody moved it, and we have a motion on the floor. I would only say 

that the people who brought this bill were quite adamant about the penalty phase of it, because 

they said the Justice that wrote the opinion, it said the reason why this bill is unconstitutional, is 

because we didn't have like penalties for all people involved. So, obviously one of these two 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution No. HB 1489 
Hearing Date: 1/24/07 

amendments would soften the bill up, but then it obviously wouldn't be the intent of the 

sponsors. 

Rep. Klemin: Isn't this the bill that was introduced so that this could be challenged all the 

way up to the US Supreme Court. The whole idea is to overturn Roe vs. Wade. So there 

would probably be a little money involved here too. 

Rep. Koppelman: Is this essentially the bill that we looked at last session. 

Chairman DeKrey: This is the bill that the Legislature defeated overwhelmingly last session. 

Further discussion on the bill? Clerk will call the roll. 

13 YES O NO 1 ABSENT DO NOT PASS CARRIER: Rep. Wolf 
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70509.0301 
Title. 

#/ 
Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Damschen 

January 22, 2007 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1489 

Page 1, line 13, after the underscored period insert "A pregnant individual who intentionally 
destroys or terminates the life of her own preborn child is guilty of a class A 
misdemeanor." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 70509.0301 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1489 

Page 1, after line 15, after period insert: "Nothing in this Act subjects the 
pregnant mother upon whom an abortion is performed or attempted to any 
criminal conviction and penalty." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Date: 1-2 ~-0 1 
Roll Call Vote #: I 

2007 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /if8CJ 

House JUDICIARY Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By --½--I'-'-" -'h=-''-""'-'w'---""''--'-. -- Seconded By (21 f ~ 
Representatives Yes No 

Ch. DeKrev V 

Reo. Klemin ....--
Reo. Boehnina ✓ 

Reo. Charoinq 
Rep. Dahl v 
Reo. Heller V 
Reo. Kinasburv V 

Reo. Koppelman .,,,. 
Reo. Kretschmar 

,., 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ---------1-~3 ___ No 

I 

Floor Assignment 

Representatives 
Rep. Delmore 
Reo. Griffin 
Reo. Mever 
Rep_ Onstad 
Rep. Wolf 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yes 
...,,--
.,,,,.-
-

------

No 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 24, 2007 4:47 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-16-1156 
Carrier: Wolf 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1489: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1489 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar . 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-16-1156 
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Testimony of Tim Lindgren 
In Favor of RB 1489 
Judiciary Committee 

January 22, 2007 

Honorable Chainnan DeKrey and members of the Judiciary Committee, my name 
is Tim Lindgren, I am State Director of North Dakota Life League (NDLL) and I am here 
to speak in favor ofHB 1489. 

HB 1489 is written for the purpose of challenging the language of the 1973 Roe v 
Wade ruling. This ruling identified the "weakness" in pro-life laws throughout the 
country at the time of the court's ruling. Justice Blackmun wrote that pro-life laws were 
inconsistent in treating unborn children as persons in law, by either allowing some 
abortions, or, by having a lesser or no criminal punishment for the pregnant mothers who 
obtained abortions. 

This was not the case in ND. In ND, we did have a class A Misdemeanor penalty 
for the pregnant mother. However, in Texas, where the Roe v Wade lawsuit originated, 
the pregnant mother was exempt from any punishment. We are attempting to pass a bill 
that will provide the specific criteria outlined in the Roe v Wade ruling in an attempt to 
ask the courts to recognize the unborn child as a legal person. Justice Blackmun also 
stated that if the courts ever recognize the unborn child as a legal person, the Roe v Wade 
ruling wouid fail apart. This is our n:ason for wanting io at least maintain a minimal 
penalty for the pregnant mother. By specifically stating the maximum penalty for the 
pregnant mother, the bill cannot be misconstrued or at least deemed (to the extent 
possible) to be too harsh. 

I am asking the Committee to amend this bili and to specifically state that the 
m~v11n11m pP.n~lty (ker-p1ng in, mirui thM prinr to Rl'\P" w~nP, ~n f"Yh::tn<.:1ivP C:.P~r(':h 

throughout the country, could not identify a single prosecution of a pregnant mother) that 
could be applied to a pregnant mother be a class A Misdemeanor. You might ask, why 
have any penalty at all being some groups do not support the bill at least in part on 
account of the pena!ty9 The reason is obvious. When writing a bill to challenge and 
overturn the Roe v Wade decision, we must at least at a minimum meet the criteria as 
outlined by the Court to determine that a preborn child is a legal person that is to have a 
penalty and not allow any abortions. 

You will most likely hear testimony asking for no penalty or to maintain the 
current language that (though unlikely) could prosecute the mother with a class AA 
Felony. Technically, the criteria set by Blackmun virtually asked for the bill that is 
before you. However, by selling a maximum penalty fbr the pregnant mother of a class A 
Misdemeanor, you would be I) at a minimum meeting the requirements of Roe and 2) 
addressing the concerns of those who want no penalty at all (to the extent possible 
without undermining criteria set by the courts for the preborn child to be a person.) 

There may be those who will say this bill is outlawing contraception. This is 
untrue. This biii mereiy prevents ihe use of drugs or devices whereby the intem is to 
terminate or destroy the life of a preborn child. 

There also may be parties that would like to amend the bill to allow abortion for a 
variety of reasons, i.e. rape, incest, or lite of mother. Again, as with the pc:-::ilty, the Roe 
opinion set for the criteria and that criteria required that - for the preborn child to be 
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acknowledged by the courts as a person - the law must not allow any abortions. I urge 
you to NOT pass any amendments as such to this bill. 

Finally, I conclude by telling you about a 16-year-old pregnant mother in New 
York. The father of her baby wanted her to have an abortion. She did not. The laws in 
NPw Vnrk, in Nnrth n~kot~ ~nri 1n ~11 fifty d~tpc;: 1n thf" ronntry ::tllnur $1hor1inn. The 

father picked up this 16-year-old girl, drove her to a secluded location in the country and 
beat her and his own prebom child to death. This 16-year-old girl had the courage to give 
her life for the life of her own prebom child and the child of the murderous father. 

I am asking you to have the courage to amend this bill stipulating a maximum 
class A Misdemeanor penalty for the mother and then give a DO PASS to the bill that 
will send to the Supreme Court a bill that meets their criteria for determining that prebom 
children are legal persons under the law. 

May the law of God guide you as you deliberate, discuss and vote on this matter. 
Respectfully, thank you for your time . 
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House Judiciary Committee 
HB 1489 

January 22, 2007 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Judiciary Committee, I am Tom Freier, and I 
represent the North Dakota Family Alliance. 

First of all, thank you for hearing these four bills dealing with this very sensitive and 
important issue. 

!fas a result of these hearings and ensuing legislation, one pre-born human life is saved, I 
would count our efforts as a success. If many pre-born human lives could be saved, it 
would be absolutely the greatest, and ifin the future, all pre-born human lives could be 
protected; our legacy would be in place for generations to come! 

Even though we agree to some extent with certain sections of all four bills you will be 
hearing this morning, I will be testifying on just HB 1489. We will work with this 
committee, sponsors, and other interested entities to help craft and advance legislation 
that will save pre-born human lives. 

Where are we today? Over the past years, this body has passed legislation to attempt to 
inform the mother of the ramifications of an abortion, and share options. It has regulated 
the industry performing the abortions. It has addressed the issues of parental consent, 
the use of public funds, and protecting the life of the mother. Even with these and many 
other pieces oflegislation passed, we still have over 1200 pre-born human lives lost each 
year. That is not acceptable. 

We believe that life begins at conception, and no one has the right to end that new human 
life. This bill sets the punishment for someone who ends that new human life. While we 
agree the punishment needs to be set, the most important issue is to protect the rights and 
life of that pre-born human being. In addition to our core beliefs, we believe advances in 
science prove that a new human being is present from conception. 

While some would warn of potential litigation, costs to the state, and eventually being 
rebuked by the Supreme Court, 1 would suggest we need to carefully weigh these 
concerns. It is the role of the court to determine constitutionality, but it also the duty of 
the legislatures to set policy. And over the course of American history, courts have 

311 E THAYER # 127 • BISMARCK, ND 58501 • PHONE 701-223-3575 
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reversed their decisions. Abraham Lincoln in his 1861 inaugural address stated "if the 
policy of the government is to be irrevocably fixed by decisions of the Supreme 
Court ... the people will have ceased to be their own rulers". 

While some consider an abortion the compassionate alternative to an unwanted 
pregnancy, in most cases it has the opposite effect. The South Dakota Abortion Task 
Force found that abortion hurts women physically, emotionally, and spiritually. 

Some consider the need to end an unwanted pregnancy because of a crime. But who are 
we punishing? Will ending the life of a new human being somehow serve as punishment 
for the perpetrator? Some would condone compassionately ending the life of those 
thought to be "abnormal". And yet what gives us the right to set the standards and 
criteria of who may live and who will not. What gives us the right to play God? 

As we search for instruction on this such an important issue, let us review the words of 
Thomas Jefferson, "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among 
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.--- that to secure these rights, 
governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the 
governed ... " Are not these words' penned some 230 years ago, speaking directly to us, 
today? 

Let me conclude as I began, all else is oflittle concern, ifwe fail to protect the most 
vulnerable among us-those new pre-born human beings. While all related issues are 
immensely important, none should overshadow or detract us from accomplishing the 
main goal of saving human lives. And if we are successful, our legacy will be in place 
for generations to come. 

Thank you and I will be happy to take your questions . 
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LAW OFFICE 
Pl'tcr B. Crary 

Attorney-Counselor at Law 
North Dakota Bar# 03028 
United States Tax Court# CP0284 
629 9th Street South 
Fargo, North Dakota 58103 

January 22, 2007 

Statement of Peter B. Crary 
in Support of House Bill 1489 

Presented to 

Business: (701) 280-9048 
Residence: (701) 235-8700 

the North Dakota House of Representatives 
Judiciary Committee 

The first sentence of North Dakota House Bill 1489 embodies the 
core of this pro-life statute: 

A person is guilty of a class AA felony if the person 
intentionally destroys or terminates the life of a preborn 
child. 

Simply deleting the prefix "pre" from the word "preborn" would 
convert House Bill 1489 into a standard and uncontroversial 
homicide statute. 

North Dakota's homicide law reads: "A person is guilty of murder, a 
class AA felony, if the person intentionally or knowingly causes the 
death of another human being." NDCC 12.1-16-01. House Bill 1489 
will afford the preborn child the same statutory protection against 
murder currently provided to all other "human beings." 

Should the law afford less protection to a preborn child than to 
a born child? 



• Right now state and federal law provide no penalty for intentionally 
murdering a preborn child, thus authorizing the continuing slaughter 
of 1200 preborn lives on North Dakota soil every year. 

House Bill 1489 eliminates all prejudicial discrimination. A preborn 
child under House Bill 1489 is as fully protected against murder as a 

born child. 

Some say that the penalty is too severe, that murder of a preborn 
child should be a lesser grade of criminal offense than murder of a 
born child-and that certain actors, such as the mother of the child, 
should be exempt from prosecution. 

These individuals seek to cling to a degree of legal discrimination 
against the preborn in the hope of making the statute more palatable. 

Such an approach not only perpetuates the discriminatory mentality 
upon which the abortion holocaust rests, but it makes it legally 
impossible for the statute to succeed in protecting the preborn from 
wanton murder. 

In Roe v. Wade, Justice Blackmun, writing for the majority, stated: 

When Texas urges that a fetus is entitled to Fourteenth 
Amendment protection as a person, it faces a dilemma. 
Neither in Texas nor in any other State are all abortions 
prohibited. Despite broad proscription, an exception 
always exists. The exception contained in Art. 1196, for 
an abortion procured or attempted by medical advice for 
the purpose of saving the life of the mother, is typical. 
But if the fetus is a person who is not to be deprived of 
life without due process of law, and if the mother's 
condition is the sole determinant, does not the Texas 
exception appear to be out of line with the Amendment's 
command? 

2 
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There are other inconsistencies between Fourteenth 
Amendment status and the typical abortion statute. It has 
already been pointed out, n. 49, supra, that in Texas the 
woman is not a principal or an accomplice with respect to 
an abortion upon her. If the fetus is a person, why is the 
woman not a principal or an accomplice? Further, the 
penalty for criminal abortion specified by Art. 1195 is 
significantly less than the maximum penalty for murder 
prescribed by Art. 1257 of the Texas Penal Code. If the 
fetus is a person, may the penalties be different? 

Roe v. Lf.1/ade, 410 U.S. 113, 157 n.54 (1973). 

Accordingly, House Bill 1489's "severity" is logically and legally 
necessary to answer the personhood argument presented in Roe v. 
Wade. Any North Dakota statute which does not provide the preborn 
child the same protection against an attack on its life as that provided 
to a born child endorses the logic of Roe v. IV'ade that the preborn 
child is not a "person" under the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Personhood is personhood. Any statute which recognizes two classes 
of persons, born and preborn, affording them differential protection, 
is fatally flawed at the outset. 

To accomplish its objective, a state law protecting life must provide 
full and equal protection to all human beings, born and preborn. 
Otherwise it will not withstand constitutional scrutiny. 

In this light I ask the Judiciary Committee enthusiastically to support 
House Bill 1489. 

My staff and I remain available to discuss this matter further at your 
convenience. 

3 
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A Statement in Favor of HB 1489 
David Hanson 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for allowing me the opportunity to 
express my thoughts on this bill. 

I'm testifying in favor of HB 1489 because it will advance protection of both the unborn and the 
mother. 

Now when I read this bill I understood ii to ban abortion and prohibit the presribing and selling of 
drugs or devices to perform abortions and to prohibit coercision of the mother into an abortion. 
You might might be wondering if we can legally pass this bill and/or if we should pass this bill. I 
hope I can answer some of those questions. But before I do I would like to point a few things 
out. 

The question when life begins has been a major topic in the abortion debate. Without getting 
into too much detail, I will simply say that the embryo or fetus has distinct DNA and a heartbeat 
separate from tts mother. This I believe is enough to justify that the fetus is a separate living 
individual that deserves the equal protection under the law that we enjoy. 

In the 5th amendment it guarantees that life, liberty and property cannot be taken without due 
process of law. It says the same thing in the 14th amendment, but the 14th amendment goes 
further to say that no person shall be deprived of the equal protection of the law. Clearly then, if 
we assert that the unborn is in fact a person, their rights to life are indeed being taken away 
without due process as required under the Constitution . 

In the 14th amendment in section 5. it gives Congress the power to, "enforce this article with 
appropriate legislation". Last year there was a bill introduced into Congress ( H.R. 552 ), with 
101 co-sponsors, that would acknowledge that from conception until death that each person was 
protected under the 14th amendment. This would have essentially required the states to treat 
abortion as murder. You might be wondering how this would stand under Roe v. Wade. The 
idea for the bill actually came out of Roe itself. In Roe v. Wade the Court admitted, "If this 
suggestion of personhood is established, the appellant's case, of course collapses, (410 U.S. 
113,157) for the fetus' right to life would then be guaranteed specificly by the [14th] 
Amendment." The Court went on to say, "We need not resolve the difficult question of when life 
begins. When those trained in their respective disiplines of medicine, philosophy, and theology 
are unable to arrive at any consensus, the judiciary, at this point in development of man's 
knowledge, is not in a position to speculate as to the answer." Congress could overturn Roe by 
recognizing embryos from conception that they are persons protected under the 14th 
amendment. 

So, HB 1489 would not wait for Congress to require North Dakota or any other state to recognize 
the fetus as a person and a right to the equal protection of the law. Can we legally pass this bill? 
Yes, I believe that this bill is constitutional, however I'm very sure that this would be brought to 
court and therefore suggest an appropriation to the Attorney General for any possible lawsuit. 
Should we pass it? Yes, this bill would recognize the 5th and 14th right to life that cannot be 
taken without due process of law and that each person is protected equally under the law. This 
bill will go a long way in protecting both the child and mother. 

Thank you for your lime . 
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Testimony before the HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
House Bill 1489 

January 22, 2007 8:00 am 

Chairman DeK.rey, members of the committee, I am Stacey Pfliiger, 
l,egislative Director of the North Dakota Right to Life Association. 

It is my understanding that HB 1489 has been introduced to protect 
the unborn child; to penalize with a class AA felony the abortionist; and to 
penalize anyone who coerces a woman into having an abortion with a class 
C felony. It is also my understanding the bill is not intended to punish a 
woman who has an abortion. North Dakota Right to Life is opposed to 
legislation that criminalizes a woman who has an abortion. The Association 
is supportive of an amendment to clarify this point. 

In addition, North Dakota Right to Life encourages an amendment to 
provide for an effective date similar to the language presented in HB 1466 
(HB 1466, page 5, lines 14-17). 

In summary, the North Dakota Right to Life Association encourages 
the two changes presented and with these changes North Dakota Right to 
Life supports HB 1489. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. I would be happy to address 
any questions the committee may have . 

P.O. Box 551 • Bismarck, North Dakota 58502 • (701) 258-3811 • Fax (701) 224-1963 • 1-800-247-0343 
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Planned Parenthood® 
Serving Minnesota · North Dakota • South Dakota 

Testimony 
House Bill 1489 

House Judiciary Committee 
January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to 
present testimony in opposition of House Bill 1489. · 

For more than 75 years, Planned Parenthood MN, ND, SD has worked in our region to 
make sure all people have the information and the means to make free and responsible 
decisions about whether and when to have children; our mission affirms human rights to 
reproductive health care and freedom. House Bill 1489 is an unconstitutional measure 
which would put women's health in grave danger. 

As you are undoubtedly aware, in the landmark decision Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 
(I 973), the United States Supreme Court ruled that the constitutional right to privacy 
extends to the decision of a woman, in consultation with her physician, to terminate her 
pregnancy. Therefore, up to the point that the fetus is viable, states may not ban 
abortions, while after viability, they may do so, but must make exceptions to protect the 
woman's health and life. In Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, 
505 U.S. 833 (1992), the Supreme Court reaffirmed the central tenets of Roe, holding that 
women have a constitutional right to choose to end a pregnancy prior to viability. If this 
legislature passes HB 1489, there can be no doubt that it will do so in blatant defiance to 
the United States Constitution. 

The language ofHB 1489 defines "preborn" as a human being from the moment of 
fertilization. This broad and sweeping language of this type would encompass some 
forms of common birth control methods including the IUD and emergency contraception; 
and even restrict methods of stem cell research making use of these methods punishable 
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with 20 years in prison, a $20,000 fine or both. If this legislature is interested in reducing 
the number of abortions they should be supporting measures that would increase access 
to birth control rather than supporting measures such as HB 1489, which are a direct 
assault on birth control. 

Achieving the goal of limiting a family to the number of children that most couples want 
is no easy task. Indeed, a typical woman spends roughly five of her childbearing years 
trying to become pregnant or being pregnant, and an additional THIRTY years trying to 
AVIOD pregnancy 1

• 

The overwhelming majority of women in this country attempt to control their fertility by 
using contraception. The CDC describes contraceptive use as "virtually universal among 
women of reproductive age."2 And 98% of sexually experienced American women have 
used a contraceptive method at some time. 3 

Planned Parenthood is absolutely committed to helping women avoid unintended 
pregnancy; it is the core of our mission. We devote significant resources to educating 
adolescents and women about contraception and their contraceptive options . 

This ban places politics above the health and safety of women and is wildly out of step 
with mainstream America. Polls consistently show the majority of Americans support a 
woman's right to choose.4 In fact, when an abortion ban, less extreme than HD 1489 was 
put to a vote in South Dakota last year, the voters in that state soundly rejected the ban. 

In fact, HB 1489 is far more extreme than the abortion ban in South Dakota in that it has 
no exception for the life of the mother. This means that ifa doctor was faced with a 
pregnant woman who would die if she gave birth the doctor would not be allowed to 
perform an abortion to save the woman's life. Furthermore, according to this legislation 
any person who performs an abortion or intentionally or knowingly aids, abets, 
facilitates, solicits or incites a person to terminate a pregnancy can also be captured under 
this ban. This sweeping language is extremely vague and could include any person who 
talks to a woman about abortion or assists her in any manner in receiving an abortion, it 
could also be used to prosecute the woman herself. 

By criminalizing abortion and some forms of birth control in North Dakota, this ban 
would put women's health and lives in jeopardy. I urge you to oppose HB 1489 and 
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stand with me and Planned Parenthood in supporting common sense measures aimed at 
increasing access to birth control and therefore reducing the number of unintended 
pregnancy and in tum abortion. 

1 The Alan Guttmacher Institute (AGI), Hopes and Realities: Closing the Gap Between Woman's 
Aspirations and Their Reproductive Experiences, New York: AGI (1995): 39; and AGI, Fulfilling the 
Promise: Public Policy and US. Family Planning Clinic. New York: AGI (2000): 44. 
2 Mosher WD et al., Use of contraception and use of family planning services in the United States: I 982-
2002, Advance Data from Vital and Health Statistics, 2004, No. 350, p. I. 
3 Heather D Boonstra, et al., Abortion in Women's lives. New York: AG! (2006): 6. 
4 65% according to The PEW Research Center, July 2005 
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Chairman DeKrey and members of the House .Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Vicky Altringer and I am a member of the League of Women Voters, North Dakota. Y,1e speak in 
opposition to House Bills HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

-f~e League of Women Voters Public Policy Position on Reproductive Choice, as announced by our national 
hoard in January, 1983 is as follows: 

The League of Women Voters of the United States believes that public policy in a pluralistic society must affirm 
the constitutional right o.f privacy of the individual to make reproductive choices. 

A copy of the League's study, review and updates on our position is attached for your examination. 

Based on our support of the L WVUS pro-choice public policy position and a twenty-four year history of re
affirmation of this policy by our members at our biennial conventions, we request a committee vote of DNP on 
HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify against these bills. 

J 



PUBLIC POLICY ON REPRODUCTIVE CHOICES ** 

The League's History 

The 1982 convention voted lO develop a League position on Public Policy on Reproductive Choices through 
concurrence. During fall 1982, League members studied the issue and agreed to concur with a statement 
derived from positions reached by the New Jersey and Massachusetts L \VV's. The L \VVUS announced the 
position in January 1983. 

In spring 1983, the L \VVUS successfully pressed for the defeat of S.J. Res. 3. a proposed constitutional 
amendment that would have overturned Roe r. Wade, the landmark Supreme Court decision that the right of 
privacy includes the right of a woman, in consultation with her doctor, to decide to terminate a pregnancy. Also 
in 1983, the League joined as an amicus in two successful lawsuits to challenge proposed regulations by the 
federal Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Favorable court decisions thwarted attempts by 
HHS to implement regulations requiring parental notification by federally funded family planning centers that 

.yovide prescription contraceptives to teenagers. 

The League has joined with other pro-choice organizations in continuous opposition to restrictions on the right 
of privacy in reproductive choices that have appeared in Congress as legislative riders to funding measures. In 
1985, the League joined as an amicus in a lawsuit challenging a Pennsylvania law intended to deter women 
from having abortions. In 1986, the Supreme Court found the law unconstitutional, upholding a woman's right 
to make reproductive choices. 

In 1986, the League opposed congressional provisions to revoke the tax-exempt status of any organization that 
performs, finances or provides facilities for any abortion not necessary to save the life of a pregnant woman. In 
1987, the League unsuccessfully opposed regulations governing Title X of the Public Health Service Act. The 
League reaffirmed that individuals have the right to make their ovm reproductive choices, consistent with the 
constitutional right of privacy, stating that the proposed rule violated this right by prohibiting counseling and 
referral for abortion services by clinics receiving Title X funds. 

In 1988 and I 990, the League urged congressional committees to report an appropriations bill for the District of 
Columbia without amendments limiting abortion funding. The League also urged support of 1988 legislation 
that would have restored Medicaid funding for abortions in cases of rape or incest. 

The League joined in an wnicus brief to uphold a woman's right of privacy to make reproductive choices in the 
case of Webster v. Reproductive Health Services. In July 1989, a sharply divided Supreme Court issued a 
decision that severely eroded a woman's right of privacy to choose abortion. Although Webster did not deny 
·\he constitutional right to choose abortion, it effectively overruled a significant portion of the 1973 Roe 
decision. The Webster decision upheld a Missouri statute that prohibited the use of public facilities, employees 

** Impact on Issues: A Guide to Public Policy Positions, 2004-06, L \VVUS, Washington, DC 
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funds for counseling, advising or performing abortions and that required doctors to conduct viability tests on 
uses 20 weeks or older before aborting them, 

The League supported the "Mobilization for Women's Lives" in fall 1989, Also in fall J 989, the League joined 
an amicus brief in Turnock r. Ragsdale, challenging an Illinois statute that would have effectively Jestricted 
access to abortions, including those in the first trimester, by providing strict requirements for abortion clinics. 
ln November 1989, a senlement in the case allowed abortion clinics to be defined as "special surgical centers," 
and to continue to perform abortions through the 1811

' week of pregnancy without having to meet the rigorous 
equipment and construction requirements for hospitals. 

In 1990 the L \VVUS joined the national Pro-Choice Coalition and began work in support of the Freedom of 
Choice Act, designed to place into federal law the principles of Roe v. Wade. 

ln 1990-91, the League. in New York v. Sullivan, joined in opposition to the "gag rule" regulations of the 
Department of Health and Human Services that prohibit abortion information, services or referrals by family
planning programs receiving Title X public health funds. In June 1991 the Supreme Court upheld the 
regulations, and Leagues across the country responded in opposition. The L WVUS urged Congress to overturn 
the gag rule imposed by the decision. 

The 1990 League convention voted to work on issues dealing with the right of privacy in reproductive choices. 
domestic and international family planning and reproductive health care, and initiatives to decrease teen 
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regnancy and infant mortality (based on the International Relations and Social Policy positions). The L \VVUS 
uickly acted on a series of pro-choice legislative initiatives. The League supported the International Family 
Janning Act, which would have reversed U.S. policy denying family planning funds to foreign organizations ! 

that provide abortion services or information. The LWVUS opposed the Department of Defense Policy 
prohibiting military personnel from obtaining abortions at military hospitals overseas and supported the right of 
the District of Columbia to use its own revenues to provide Medicaid abortions for poor women. 

Throughout 1991 and 1992, the League continued to fight efforts to erode the constitutional right of 
reproductive choice by supporting the Freedom of Choice Act and attempts to overturn the gag rule. In 
coalition with 178 other organizations, the League also filed an amicus brief in Planned Parenthood of 
Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, arguing that constitutional rights, once recognized, should not be snatched 
away. In June 1992, the Court decision in Casey partially upheld the Pennsylvania regulations, seriously 
undermining the principles of Roe. In response, Leagues stepped up lobbying efforts in support of the Freedom 
of Choice Act. The 1992 L WVUS convention voted to continue work on all domestic and international aspects 
ofreproductive choice. 

During 1993, the League continued to support legislative attempts to overturn the gag rule. Late in 1993, 
President Clinton signed an executive order overturning it and other restrictive anti-choice policies. The 
L WVUS continued to work for passage of the Freedom of Choice Act and against the Hyde Amendment. The 
L WVUS supported the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances (FACE) Act, a response to escalating violence at 
abortion clinics. The FACE bill passed and was signed by the President in 1993. 

Throughout the health care debate of 1993-94, the League pressed for inclusion of reproductive services, 
A including abortion, in any health care reform package. In 1995, the League joined with other organizations to 
W oppose amendments denying Medicaid funding for abortions for victims of rape and incest. 

•• Impact on Issues: A Guide to Public Policy Positions, 2004-06, LWVUS, Washington, DC 



ln 1998. tht L\VVUS alsu opposed the "Child Cuswd:· Protection Act.'· federal legislation designed to make i1 
Alllegal for an adult other than a parern to assis, a minor in obtaining an OL11-of-state abonion. The League alsc, 
9'vorked against proposals thai would ban late-term abortions as interfering with a womeri" s right of privac:· to 

make reproductive choices. 

In spring 2000. the L \V\'lJS _joined an amicus curiae brief in Swnberg r. Carhan. The brief urged the Supreme 
Coun to affirm a U.S. Coun of Appeals ruling thm a Nebraska law criminalizing commonlv used abonion 
procedures was unconsritmional. The Conn's affimrntion of the ruling in June 2000 was pivoral in further 
defining a woman's right to reproductive freedom. 

As Congress continued to threaten reproductive rights with legislative riders to appropriations bills, the League 
contacted congressional offices in opposition to these back door attempts to limit reproductive choice. 
Throughom the l 07th Congress. the League signed on 10 group letters opposing these riders and supporting the 
right to reproductive choices. 

In 2002, the LWVUS lobbied extensively against attempts to limit funding for family planning and, in 2003, the 
League lobbied the House to support funding for the United Nations Population Fund, which lost by just one 
vote. The League strongly opposed the passage of the so-called Partial-Birth Abortion Act in 2003, but it was 
passed by Congress and signed into law by President Bush. 

In March 2004, the L \VVUS lobbied in opposition to the Unborn Victims of Violence Act (UVVA), which 
conveys legal status under the Federal Criminal code to an embryo and fetus, but Congress passed the bill and 

•

e president signed it. The law was challenged and is currently in the courts. 

'he League was a cosponsor of the March for Women's Lives held in Washington, D.C. on April 25, 2004. 
The March demonstrated widespread support for the right to make reproductive choices and included many 
delegations of state and local Leagues. 

THE LEAGUE'S POSITION 

Statement of Position on Public Policy on Reproductive Choices 
Announced by National Board, January 1983 

The League of Women Voters of the United States believes that public policy in a pluralistic society must 
affirm the constitutional right of privacy of the individual to make reproductive choices. 

** Impact on Issues: A Guide to Public Policy Positions, 2004-06, L WVUS, Washington, DC 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS 

NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER 

January 22. 2007 

Testimony on House Bills (HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489 and HB 1494) 
North Dakota House Judiciary Committee < 

Chairn1an DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

My name is John E. Aikens, Minot resident and Past President of the l\'D Chapter of the 
National Association of Social \Vorkers. We speak in opposition to House Bills HB 1464. 
HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

The National Association of Social Workers Policy Position on Family Planning and 
Reproductive Choice, as approved by our national Assembly in 1975 and reconfirmed by 
the Assembly in 1990 is as follows: 

The social work profession's position concerning abortion, family planning, and other reproductive health 
services is based on the principle of self-determination. The profession supports the fundamental right ~f 
each individual throughout the world to manage his or her fertility and to have access to a full range of 
safe and legal family planning services regardless of the individual's income, marital status, race, 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, age, national origin or residence. 

A copy of NASW's background information, issue statement, policy statement and 
education and research references is attached for your review. 

For thirty-two years NASW has supported choice in family planning ahd reproductive . 
health. Our members continue to voice support for public policy based on self
detern1ination at our triennial NASW Assembly's. 

We request a committee vote ofDNP on HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify against these bills 
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BACKGRCJul,1D 
\-Voa1er1 ,0t;·1d rnen ha. .. ve atte111:1rec' tc, 11 n=i.:tic(: 

ian1iJ:· pb11nins:, since tht: b~s;in .. nins o:- 11u1Trnn 
h.isto:-y. T]1;;, n1c)derri histo:·y o;· frnni}Y ?lmuU.ns 
iP the linited 5:ates bes.:;an iri 1c116 '"·11en 
h/.~•·r-aret- c;::1•--0-o•· ~ lJt1l;lir 1, 0 a1··1··1 ·1ur•-,:, u··· ·1~ew -.l.L,.CL ,_._J.L~~-,G: - ~J~L.L.1 ~:'.:>~ l. 

l'ork Cit\·, o~•ened the first bir.-th co:1':r0J dirlic. 
She arid t\vc, c1;- he.r associates were 2r.rested 
and sent tc1 jail tor Yiohitin_s ~\JeK :{ork'.s 
obscenity l2ws by discussing contracep:ion 
and dish·ibutins contraceptives. 1,1s. Sanger 
ar\!Ued '·that birth control haC to °L•e le£:;alized 

<..' '--

to free v,ro1nen fron1 poverty, de?enciericE: and 
inequality'' (Planned Parenthood Federation of 
P.Jnerica, 1998b, p. 2). lvfany so::ia] 1vorkers 
have participated in the birth con:roJ mo1'e
n-1ent in the United States. 

Gffi''211unent su:riport. oi fanuJ:· plaTu..lL"Lg ir1 
the. United States b-2gan in the 1960s when 
President Kennedy endorsed contra::eptive 
research and the use of n1odern birth control 
methods as a wa,· to address the world's pop
ulation grov,·th. It ,vas unde:· President 
Johnson and the War on Poverty that family 
planning sen-ices became more widely a,·ail
able. At that time, studies showed that the rate 
of =wanted childbearing among poor people 
,,~as h-\·ice as high as it ,,ras an1ong the n1ore 
affluent population. This difference was attrib
uted to the lack of available family planning 
sen-ices for poor women. Bv 1965, with bipar
tisan support, federal funds were made a,,ail
able to support family planning sen·ices for 
lo-w-incon1e won1en as a ,,..,·ay of alleviating 
pcwerty, expanding econon1ic independence, 
and decreasing dependency on welfare 
(Planned Parenthood Federation of America, 
199Sb ). 

14-4 

Ti-':·1c X of the Public f--1 12aJtl1 5en·ict-< -~c: ~/ 
::_ c:7(: :c:-,rc1\·jde.d the n1ajo:·lt~· of public iundins, 
ror imni]~· r1]anning .sen·lces unti) } 985. 
B~.:aus~ of 11oliticaJ iaclors. such as the ric-l1t , . ' 
v,·ing and religious assaults. on ,,ron1en's ri2;-irc,-
ciu-.:ti,·e rights, and Iiscal pressures, Cong-res.s 
has not iornlally reauthorized Title X s.in,:e 
19~;5, Appropriations ha've continued_, but 
v,·ifriou: consressional su?port fu:1ding h2s 
beer. lowe;: (Planned Parenthood Fede:-ation of 
.6~ff1eric2., 1998b). Governn1ent fur1ding ha.s 
beer1 significantly reduced for fan1ily plaruU.ng 
se!Ti-::es in general irt tl1e United S~ates and 
internationally., resulting Lt a twc,-tiered sys
te1T1 oi reproducti,·e healtl1 care. 

_6~ ·1'0,:al ar1d v--1ell-organized n1ino::-i'~y of the 
population has been able to '"·ield ur1due influ
ence in the area of reoroductive choice. 
Ho1-ve,,er, public O?inion polls continue to 
sho-K that a large majority of An1e:ricans sup
port 2 1'17on1an' s decision in seeking contracep
tion, abortion. and other reproductive health 
sen,ices. The public also supports sex educa
tion and continued govern,-nent funding for 
research and development of birth control 
methods (Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America, 1998a). 

TI1e World Health Organization (V.'HO) has 
four program goals in the area of reproductive 
health. WHO (l 999) holds that people should 
exercise their fundamental "sexual and repro
ductive rjghts" in order to: 

(]) experience l1ealthy sexual develop
ment and maturation and have the capacity 
for equitable and responsible relationships 
and sexual fulfillment 

-
' . 
I 

t 
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(-:!.: a::hievE- thei~ cit:sir~d !1i..1n1-~er c1:· -::ru,

drer .sai~l:· and h•:::ciltai!\ when ar-ic1 i: tn:=,·
di:::::de tc, h0ve tl1en-: 

Ci clVOid illnes:,, dis'::'.aSE- clnd di.sa~·1ili:-1 
re1at-::d re) sexualit\· anci reprcidt12tiC\r: an.::·: 
re.cei\1e ap~>rot,riatE: care when need-2d 

• 

(4) be fre€:' from ,·icilen:c arid othe1· ha:.-n-:
fu1 1xactio:~::; relateC! n, sexualit\' anG rerrc,
ducrlon. (p. 1 J 

Th~se areas of concerr1 ir,akE' clear ho,..,· con-)
prehensive senTices n1us~· be in order tcJ achieve 
sexual and reproductive health for all. 

Tnere are numerous econon1ic and so::ial 
benefits to good public familv planning poli
cies. Public funding for family planning pff
vents 1.2 million pregnancies in the United 
States each year. Of that number, 309,000 are 
prevented unintended births and 516,000 are 
prevented abortions. Eac!l. dollar spent on prE-
vention saves more than four dollars in other 
medical costs and welfare. Women who use 
family planning services are more likely to use 
prenatal services and thus have reduced infant 
mortality, have fewer low-birthweight babies .. 
have reduced mortalitv, and have decreased 
health problems for themselves (Alan 
Guttmacher institute, 1998a, 1998b). The infant 
mortality rate is two times higher for a sibling 
born within two years of another child, a rate 
that is constant throughout the world (Planned 
Parenthood Federation of iunerica, 1998c). 

!11aternal Death 
Effective family planning policies prevent 

maternal mortality and morbiditv. Mortalitv 
declines signilicanily with better and safer co~
traceptives. For example, "maternal mortality 
fell by one-third in a rural area of Bangladesh 
following a community project that increased 
contraceptive use prevalence to 50 percent" 
(Keller, 1995, p. 4). Worldwide there are approx
imately 585,000 pregnancy-related deaths each 
year. Ninety-nine percent of these deaths have 
occurred in developing countries (Alan 
Guttmacher Institute, 1998c). According to 
UNJCEF, "no public health problem shows 
greater disparity between rich and poor cow,
tries than maternal mortality" (l.JNlCEF, 1998). 

Adolesce:1.:~ 2r13 olde~ v,'OH'-en an:- :-i~ :"i-11: ~rc?tt
est risk of n-,c1r-:.:n1.a] Cleath. ln fiit-· ~•nir::>:: S21t:.:!:=
bstv-1een FJ~'.:- c1.nC J ~i:icl. fr,ere v,1-2r.::· ~ .-l~~, 3ecith~. 
that \,1ere ~•r~.~·nanc:· related. repr='sernint, 9.: 
deaths per 10(1,(l(l(, li,1::· births. T11(- a~ath rettE' i•.::.)r 
.A..frican _L:.~ffl::1.·icari 1von-1en v:as thref r,:, four 
tll11es hither thar1 ior V1'hite V11on-1en. Th: '.:wt·e:-.... . ._, 

nancv-rdated death rate ior \von1.eT1 v:it11 nc) 
prenatal car~· 1/\-a~- ::-.::- tin1.es liisher thar1 kiI· thE:' 
group vd·1c1 l1c1ci "adequate'' prena--.al care 
(Koonin, 1v1a,.:l:ay. Berg, Atrash, &· SnUth,, 1998). 
Overall, the health and well-being oi all family 
n1en1.ber.s ll111-7rcwt· Vl'hen v,.ron1en are able tci con
trol the nurnbtr and spacing of their chi1dren. 

Abortion Rates and Unintended 
Pregnancies 

Among the 19(1 million women who con
ceive each vear in the world, there are 20 mil
lion abortions. These abortions usuallv occm 
under unsafe conditions, increasing the mor
tality rate and subseguent health pwblems 
(UNJCEF, 1998) In 1996 there were 1.37 mil
lion abortions performed in the United States, 
according tc> the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. This represented a decrease of 
4.5 percent over the preceding year ("Morbid
ity and Mortality Weekly Report," as cited in 
ivnerican Medical Association, 1998). Women 
who have access to contraceptives are less 
likely to be faced with t111wanted pregnancy 
and to face the decision to have an abortion or 
earn' to term. 'v\!hat common sense and 
research show, however, is that the most effec
tive means of reducing abortion is preventing 
unintended pregnancies i.n the first place 
(Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1998b). In fact, the 
use of contraceptives reduces the incidence of 
abortions by 85 percent (Alan Guttmacher 
Institute, 1998b). The average heterosexual 
woman must practice contraception for 
approximately 27 years of her life to protect 
against unwanted pregnancies (Monson, 
1998). However, contraception, even t111der the 
best circumstances, cannot end the need for 
abortion entirely. Contraceptive methods will 
never be perfect, and women and men will 
ne,·er be perfect users of them. For example, 
about 1 in 10 women in the United States using 
contraception experiences an accidental preg-
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fr.::·.:·c. io:· :1..:-::-:{:'3: 1c, -2r.·1~:·~,~r1:\· ,::·,::inr:·~1·:e:•::i(J:·. 
,me h", a~-,(ittiClL s-=r,·i:=:·:-, . ..: n-:::.·r:::L.•T::: V,'(,!Tt'.:'P 

n1u;: }1c1,'I.._,. th:.· .:.·i!:.::h: 1c, o::::::i-.:i'.:" 1·c1:· :heIY:3'2:\·-::::. 

v-:ifr, th'.: :::1di;,·jct· uf q11cditi--:-::-~ nt<;:,ii:cl~ .s-2:·n:-;
prc1~:1:.1e;·~ .. tci cierern-tine \."·heth-2:· o: n;\: r,:; 

Gl''..7\ ? ~W':'.Sr,a:n::\· f(, t-2.:..-ITL. 

Sir1.::t: 197:', and fri-2 landxnar}~ I:l,~· ~·. 11\'·ndt, 
U.S. Suprtff1(:_· Cour! decisior1 sranrii·ts ll\'()rn,2r: 
in th0 linited Stnre.s fr1t· ris-ht tc1 ar1 c1l1orricm. 
acc~ss, tc1 safe and l-2s-a1 abol·tior1 se:-"\·ice~ !~la~ 
b:2er1 g:·ad1-Jall\' rest:·icted. ScnT1:: ;::1;'. thi: erosjo:r, 
ha::. been in the fonT1 of di~continuincr Q0verr:-

---· ~-
rnent fundinC" for abortion:: for :1-~)0T \'\'O!llen 

c' , 

and oi allov,·i.ng s<:ates to ba:· us::: oi ;->ublic iacil
ities ior abortion. Sonte oi i: ha:, taken t11e fo::-111 
oi in1posins rest:-ictio~.1.s and conditions on 
abo:-ticm sen·iceE-S1...Kh a:: requfrins; CC)unsd
in~. \'\'aiting peri:d~., and/or notification and 
consent procedw·es, resh·ictions related tc the 
circum.stances of the pregr1ancy. or resrricbons 
on the specific su:-gical or n-1edical prcicedures 
that can be e111plo~,ed. 

l11cn and Contraception 
Prior to the advent of oral cont:aception for 

·won-1en, n1en had a greater part in taking 
responsibilitv for birth control. rne primarv 
n1ethods of birth control at that tin1e ·were 
abstinence, v•:ithdrav,Tal, and condon1s, n-1eth
ods that depended on the cooperation of men. 
.. A...fter the pill, men ha,·e been largely left out of 
the area of reproductive choices (Ndong & 
Finger, 199S). Men are important to reproduc
tive health because thev benefit from limits in 
family size, are intimately involved in child 
rearing, are concerned with the spread of sexu
ally transmitted diseases (STDs), and are inter
ested in the health and welfare of their parb1ers 
and children (Population Reports, 1998). The 
only effective way to prevent STDs is absti
nence or condom use, which involves the coop
eration of n1en. 

More researcl1 on methods of birth control 
that involve men is bei11g done (Ndong & 
Finger, 199S). Contracepti,·e use needs to be 
seen in the larger context of gender equalit: 1 
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n,:\: S·.:>>. a.·. ::·1:.· •.::-:-:_·,·.::·::--::· 1Y en-: c.1\·::_,:· ~-::·1:1:r1-:::· ....._ 'i·1·.:
~:-2r,:i-2:· sr1cr:...11:_ ~-,J r.~~.._ ~r1:::- El::ir::,:·:t~ :: .. :::~:--c)r::;:
.L-,ili :"\ i'.,:::1:: : :1:T:::·::-1 .:1

.:::.:-1:::i '.:J~· .. :-•Li.:~·,..:zr:j er; .. :Li 1 : . .:nu :1 -
~·•~a:·i:·1~ 

\--iol.cncc c:nr; Rcp;·oi!uct-i7iC :.ZctJth 
Th-~- \\,:c_i:-l d r1 ~21 fr: o~·r-a n; ~- :1-:-i ("\]·, i', ·1 C._1c. ,,:, I -:::,•d-,-.~, 

star0d that ''th~· ir1c1st pen'asj\''.:'.· ionTi c_1~: gt2nd!::1· 
\'iolenct is \'ic1l-21·1c:t.: as;ainst v,·on1en l1 \· thei1· 
intin1c1te t'a:-tner.s or e>:-pa:-tneE., ir1-=luiiT1g the 
::,l1\'Sical. n1ent2.L and se::.a1a] a~>us~· cif v-.'On1en ' ' ' 

and se>:ual abus~- of children a!1d adoles:::ents'· 
(p. 1 J. b-1 c1ddition. \'iolence has beer1 2sso:iated 
·with greater sexual risk tal:ine: 21T1Dnr adoJes-... ..... ~' 

cent~. and the- develo~1n1e.nt c,1: se>:uci] ~>rc,b}en1.s 
ir-·, adu]thoo::L St-i..1dies- conducte-6 in c: range of 
cou..rtt:·ie.s suggest that iron-1 2Ci ~>er,:e:1t tc\ ,3(.1 

. . • . , . . r 
perce,;:1r m ,von1e::.-! exper1enct: :..>e1ns ~:1:::rin1s 01 
?h,·sical abusf L,y their partne::·s at son-1e tin1e 
in their lives and that on aYe:tage froIT: 50 per
cent to 60 percent of w·ornen abused b:· their 
part11e::-s are raped b}' them as ,vell. The repro
ductive health consequences o: gender-based 
y]o]ence include urr::irote..:ted sex, STDs includ
ing acquired inlfflllli.e deficienc~· s:1Tndrorne 
and human immunodeficienc\' Yirus, un
'"'anted 11rezr1ancY, miscarriage, sexual dvs-

~ '--' - '-- . 
fw1ction, and synecological problen;,s (VlI-IO., 
1998:1. 

In the United States in recent vears increas
ing incidents of ,·iolence, intin1idation

1 
and 

harassment of proYiders and users of legal 
abortion serTices have been curtailing the 
a,·ailability of abortion sencices (National 
Abortion and Reproductjye Rights ~.\ction 
League [NARA.LL 1999a). Since 1991, a num
ber of physicians and other clinic staff have 
been murdered, and there have been over 200 
reported acts of violence, including bombings, 
arsons .. and assault, and 28,000 reported acts of 
disruption directed agamst abortion proYiders. 
The 1994 Freedom of Access to Clinics 
Entrances was passed but has not eliminated 
acts of violence of this kind. Unfortw1ateh·, 
"physicians and other clinic workers dailv face 
the possibility of anti-choice terrorism and ,·io
lence in order to pro,·ide women with essential 
reproductive health sen°lces" (NAR .. A,L, 1999a, 

• 
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. 
Hteir su~1;1or: staff ensz:~t::C; in ~•:·~1\'idi11s l~gal 
!I1•~:chcc1l s-=1·\'jces tc, clien::. \\·J·1c, ch,.::ios::.· to 

l-~ceivt· th::.'JT1. This situ~-nicir: i1a~. coJ1r:·ii>11teci tc, 

• 
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the ,STCW/ing shortage of abortion 1-1 rc 1vider:: in 
th,'- Linit, .... ,-·: (;+·at,:,::-· ir 1 CiCiC1 ~..:, •·1or",:"l.i (1_{ r,~un-

~ _,._, ~ \., ....... , . - ~,,' ,._ \., .:- - '----• ' . ,._,,._ 

ties ir1 th€:' ·united States had nc1 aborbon 
pro\·iciers. VVhen abortion se:·vi•=~s art· saft:- and 
legal, thE- ris]: of con1pbcatior( and ha:-1r. to 
W0ff1en froffl thE· prc)cedure is n-11,c!1 .lcn'\·er than 
that cif childbirth L4-llan Cuttrnacher Institute, 
19j8c). The staten1ents nrnde b~' opponents of 
abortion that abortion leads tc, later problen1s 
V\"1fri infe:::tility, infant problems at birth, or 
breast cancer are not s11pported by an\' scien
tific e,·idence (N .. A..R .. A..L, 1997). 

ISSUE STA.TEl,iEtiT 
The NASW Cocie oi Ethics (h'ASW, 1999) 

states that "social wotkers promote clients' 
sociallv responsible self-determination'· (p. SJ. 
Self-determination means that without govern
n1ent interference, people can n1ake their ovl'n 
decisions about sexualitv and reprociuction. li 
reguires working toward safe, legal, and acces
sible reproductive health care services, includ
ing abortion services, for every.rone. 

As social workers, we believe that potential 
parents should be free to decide for them
selves1 v,~ithout duress and according to their 
personal beliefs and coff,ictions, whether they 
want to become parents, how many children 
they are willing and able to nurture, and the 
opporhme time for H,em to have children. For 
the parents, u:nwa.'cted children may present 
economic, social, physical, or emotional prob
lems. These decisions are crucial for parents 
and their children, the community, the nation, 
and the world. These decisions cannot be made 
without unimpeded access to high-quality, 
safe, and effective health care services, includ
ing reproductive health services. 

Reproductive choice speaks to the larger 
issue of guality of life for our clients. It "implies 
that people are able to have a satisfying and 
safe sex life and that they have the capability to 
reproduce and the freedom to decide if, when 
and how to do so" (Hardee & Yount, 199S, p. 4). 
As social workers, we ca1mot address repro
ductive choice without addressing the larger 

~.;;su~ c/ dis·.::·i1ninarior1 cn1d tht- err1.r,c11v::.:-nu:.:nt 
,~1;- worn-2r:. "l--lCn"·· ·whE>r: an::': ,~:l1e':he:· tc, hc:.Y-;::- ci 

.:i1ilC. i~l\'C11ve dlfferen:: issues fri:· vv01ne.:.·, frtrm 
1·0: nlen: ·ve: frH''\" d:._, se: in v-.-m'~. that \'a.n· 

d~~iendi.n:;. on a \von-,an':-. class. ag'2_. cmd c1.:cu
pariC)r., as w::11 a; tht· tin1t: and culrurE· in '"·hi•:h 
sh2 Ii ve:.. . Unequzd i::1ccess tD a~>orbon an::1 
~ .. i:::-th crn1trc1l perpetuute~. e,\:istins, sy.stents of 
dis:rin1ination'' (Rud:,:, F.iSi6, p. 92;. The.1a-.:1-.: of 
iundin_s ror abortion 1or pciur v,:on1en, 
decreased availability of £a.nilly pla1uUng s~r
vices, and our current sy.sten1. of ·\veHare refutn1 
·with financia1 disincentive5 tc1 presnancy and 
childbearing with nc, mention of familv plan
ninc• or abortion senTices or the resnonsibilitie.s 

" r 
of n1en in conh·aception and child reatint, 
clearly \\:ork to the disad\·antage of '"'on1e:-i.. 

The United Nations' Fourth World Confer
ence on V-/0111en adopted a platforffl statement 
lit 1993 recogn.izir1.g the i1nportance of ,von1en's 
sexual and reproductive health (al011g with 
phvsical, social, and mental health) (United 
Nations, 1995). The International Federation of 
Social Workers (IFSWJ has adopted a polic)' 
statement on women endorsing the platform 
statement and identifving women's health 
issues, including sexual and reproducti\·e 
health1 as a..11 area of critical concern to social 
work (IFS\i's', 1999). 

Population develop1nent, the environn1.ent1 

and social and economic stability are integrallv 
linked. Viorldwide, women who defer child
bearing have the chance to further their educa
tion, develop work skills, acguire broader life 
experiences, have fewer children, provide bet
ter for the children they do have, and improve 
the well-being of their families. Unimpeded 
access to family planning and reproductive 
health services, including abortion services, is 
a fundamental human right that contributes to 
the advancement of women worldwide 
(United Nations Commission for Human 
Rights, 1979). A total approach to popula lion 
policy must include not only family planning 
and reproductive health care serYices but 
improvement of socioeconomic conditions, 
including the pro,·ision of income, food, and 
other essential goods and ser·,ices that are 
basic to meeting family needs. Vhthout such 
planning and de\'elopment, individual self
determination in reproduction and sexuality 
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., F:L· rrcin·- 1::1:ni;; ~-,j;:_;·mm~, ,'mci r:.::•:·,, ... :'..1:~1\'~ 

j·1•~:~ilfr1 .s':.':-·.·i· ... -':"':- :.1:F1:1~ -~•·:· c1:hie\·-:::·:. 
.:.:.. cci.nti:r ... 1i:·tc ~·,:1:·r.-i-~:-.shir i•t:'":"l"/',:'.•::r. t!·1::· :--,:·i

'·.'l1k nn:: fr10- ~,-u::,ii.: .c..~•:.--1(1t~ i~. n(<·::>~:.;a···, 1c, 2s.sis~ 

i~m1i1i~~- tc) :•iar. frc ::l:.i1.:ir,2n. _.::..,:i::.· ... 1t;?11·~· ii:-;a.-n:::
in_L'_ 1:-. n~c-2.s,;a~.,- re- ffl:d.:t· ia.n-1i!\ ;_,Jctnni;·:~ :-'rc•
~:;-an-1~- c1nd r1Tc.,i~~:sic)n.?ij ::.<2n·ic':.'~ aYztl121r,k to 
a]L resurclle~::- ~)=· tr1'~ a·~..,ilit_\' 1'(, p:!~ C,(1\'",:.1:TUj."1ent 

;>oli-:ie::. and 1n-:-ci i-.:al ;1rc_1c:-;-an1.s. <=b ,,,,:;l! 2~ 111-2c;
ical prc)s:-afftE-, und.e:· r:-i,·at~ C(1 

... 1.spice..:: .. shou~d 
ensurE: that pot·2nti0) ?ar,2nt~ ha,·e iut c1c.:c-2ss tc, 
the technical b·1c,1-\il-2dC'.:c and resource:=;. that 
v,·il1 enat•l:2 fr1ern tC! e>:erci.se th-2i:· risht oi 
choict· about v,·1'1ethe:· and when tc, h2ve chil
dren .. As pan of fr1e professional t'2affl operat
ing these pro:;nn:ns. scicia] 1vo:l.e:-s. v,:iti1 their 
underlyinf en1:=-ihasi:= on and pani-:u1a,· n1efr1-
ods for enhanci.n; .s~if-detern1iI1.ation_. have a 
spe:::ial re.sponsil•ilit~·-

SociaJ W'c.n·keE, s}·1ou1d taJ::.e prcifessjona1 
responsibilit:· tc, assist clients in obtaining 
·whatever help and infornrntion the1· need for 
effecti,·e £an1il~- planning and for safeg-uarding 
their reproductive health. Because social 
·workers arc l:.nov:Jedgeable about famil:· and 
commu:Ury resources, tfle:· ha\'e n-1an:· oppor
tur1ibes tci helF clients obtain desired sen·ices. 
Social 1,vorke:!.'S also have 2. professional obliga
tion to "\-'110;.-k on local, state, nationaL and inter
national levels. to establish. secure funding ior_. 
and .safeguard fan1ily planning and reproduc
tive health progran1s, including abortion 
?TOYiders, to ensure that these sen·ice.s re1nain 
safe, legal, and a,·ailable to all who want them. 

POLICY STA.TE_~1EJ\TT 
The social work profession's position con

cerning abortion, famih· plarming, and other 
reproductive health serTices is based on the 
principle of self-determination: 

• Every individual (within the context of her 
or his ,·alue svstem) must be free to participate 
or not participate in abortion, family planning. 
and other reproductive l,ealth services. 

• The use of all reproductive health care ser
,·ice~, including ubortion and sterilization ser
vices, rnust be \'Oh1ntary and presen·e the indi
vidual's right to privac,·. 

'. ' . . ' 
.sh~1rn.: r1~i: >.:- US':'.·.:, ffl t"n·::· t'.:':::t:i.-ttC: ~!:t1C. :J.C\''2J():-,-

1l1'2ff c\: ri·:·1· :;·e:.-in1du.:ti'•.·::· r:c.:nniqu~::-. z-:nd. r•~'..'.:!":-

1 Tri:: r,.:::-ur::: cl fr1e· r'2;7r'.::i.:·rn.:ti\·~~- /·1-22:lfr1 Cr'1r::
se:··1·i.:·t2:- :h.:i:_ c; :li<2:1t re.:e]v~s s·nouk~ bE- .?, Hii:l"'.-

1":'J o:· ::li ·2r1t sdf-det•.::rn1.inc1 ti c,r ir, cc,nsuha tic.in 
wifr1 fr1•~ C!L~c1liiit:·C. }-iec.ifr: caE· 1.•rC1\·)d~~- furn!.sl·i-

1.. Cu::.-r-2n:. in-2g:..1itit::=. iri c1cc-2s~- tc1 and funding 
fClr r21.-ini-.::h.1c:tive health s-2n·1c~:: .. includins 
abo:-tio:·, sen·ice,:-,. rnust bt· elirrUncneci to ensure 
that su,.:h s,21f-dete:-miri.atior, is 2 rec.lit,· fo:· all. 

1 \l\if b;:!lieve that client seH-deterrninE1tion 
and ac2ess to c. full ran~e of safe and lecal -· -rep!·od.ucrive health can- services v1·ithout dis
crinlli1ation 1,vill contribut~ to an eahancernent 
of the indiYidual and collective quality of liie, 
.strong iarn.ily relationsh.i:)~ .. and populatio:1 
stabili ti·. 

iJ.though n1en also have an important stake 
in acces,, to farnilv planni.,g and reproductive 
health se:Tices (Ndons & Fi.:.""Lger. 1998; Popula
tion Repo:ts, 1998), because 'ivomen bear and 
nurse children thei1" right tc1 these sen·ices has 
been recognized i11ten~tationa1J:1~. The Conven
tion to Eliminate _LJ] Form:- o{ Discrim.i.r1atior1 
Against V\iomen asserts that v,:omen L1.tem2-
tionali\' have the right to "de:ide freely and 
responsibl~/ on the nu:.11"be: and spacing of their 
children and to have access to the in.formation, 
education and meru7.5 to enable therr: to exercise 
these rights" (United Nations Commission for 
human Rights, 1979, p. SJ. 

If an individual social worker chooses not to 
participate in the provision of abortion or other 
specific reproductive health services, it is his or 
her responsibility to provide appropriate refer
ral sen·ices to ensure that this option is avail
able to all clients. 

Availability of and Access to 
Seniices 

1n addition, the profession suprorts: 
The fundamental right of each indiYidual 

throughout the world to manage his or her fer
tility and tc• have access to a full range of safe 

• 

V 

V 
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anr-" ji:,c.-a j l'.c,ri-lil\· •1L:1,1nin(' ;_;;.:,.•-\•i,--,c.,r: recr'c1•·dl.:.•;::c 
'-· -;::- - < • - 1 . ::- - -· --~-' t""·" .L --·-

o: fr1~· i:r1divldual'~. irt..:(im;::. n1a:-i:al st21tu~ .. ra·.:.·~ 
efru1i:ir:·, S'2>:ua.l ori~ntatior:. ,::_~e, nariona) o:!
s-in, or r~sidenc-2 

n.. .L..c:e~:~. tc• thE- fulj ranc-:: o:· safr and lt-S:a] 

re?rcidt1-:tivE: health serTi~~_c: fo:· W011"1en a~~Cl 
iTl::Ti in:1uding (and not liniited tcij contrace;,
tion. 1'.~rtili::, eni1.anceffient. tr'.::'atn·1e11t of se>:u
al~:,- rransm.itted diseas~s. and en-1ergency cor:
traception, prenatal. birthing, po.stpatturn, 
sterilization, and abortion stn·ices 

1: The ~•rCP,:ision of reproduch\'e health ser
\'ices inc:1udins; abortim~ ser\·i-:es that are leral_, 
safo, and free f~om duress for bofr1 patients ;~d 
pro, ·id e:-s 

K: The pro\'ision of reproductive health ser
,·ices, includLtg abortion services, that are con
fidential. comprehensive, a,·ailable at reason
able cost, and covered in public and private 
health insurance plans on a par with other 
kinds oi health services (contraceptive equitv) 

• imprcwement in access to the full range of 
reproductive health services, including abor
tion services, for groups currently W1derserved 
in the United States, including the poor and 
those who rely on Medicaid to pav for their 
health care; adolescents; sex workers; single 
people; lesbians; people of color and those 
from nondommant ethnic and cultural groups; 
those in rural areas; and those in the many 
coW1ties and municipalities that currently do 
not have providers of such services as abortion 
(NARA.L, 1999b) 

• Empower women through public policies 
that incorporate women's rights, reproductive 
health, and reproductive choices; condemn all 
forms of discrimination; and increase the eco
nomic and social supports for women and fam
ilies who choose to have children 

• The provision of reproductive health ser
vices to include access, protection, and sup
portive services to people with special chal
lenges and needs. 

Only J:,y eliminating barriers to services 
based on finances, geography, age, or other 
personal characteristics will self-determination 
for all be achieved. 

K~::en~ vea:·? ·nc1Y(:· S'2en n1anY 1ni::ia:i\·'2~- c11 

th~· stat-2 anS:: i<2ds:·al lev-2} t.c, ::rc)d:: tnE- 1.1:·]\·acv 
and reduct: the ir2edo.lTi srant'.:'.d b~ .. the 
S:..1pren1e Cou:·[ i(, ,voJTH.:'n St2f:Lin~· at10rtion, 
contraceptiv2, anC~ oth=.·r re;.;rcdu-:hve health 
s:::rvices. ln ::,a:-bculaL national anC1 state le£';-. ~ 

isiabve bodies i1avE:- acted tc.1 restrict funding. 
evert internationally, to fa111iJ:: plaru1int, and 
othe-:- healt1·1 care prosra1r1s that in.:ludE- abor
tion a1nong the .se:Yices t11ey ofier. Therefore, 
1\JASW: 

1. supports a ,von1an's right to seek and 
obtain a n1edically sate abortiori undet digni
fied circumstc1nces 

• opposes govenunent restrictions on access 
to reproductive health services, indudi.n_s abor
tion services, or on financing for them ir, health 
ir>.surance and foreign aid progra1ns 

ll opposes anY special conditions and 
requirements, such as mandatory counseling 
or waiting periods, attached to the receipt of 
anv type of reproductive health care 

• opposes legislative or funding restrictions 
on medicallv approved forms of birth control, 
includirtg emergency contraception 

• opposes limits and restrictions on adoles
cents' access to confidential reproductive 
health services, including birth control and 
abortion sen-ices, and the imposition of 
parental notification and consent procedures 
on them 

■ supports legislative measures, including 
buffer zone bills, to protect clients and 
pro,-iders seeking and delivering reproductive 
health services, including abortion services,. 
from harassment and ,·iolence. 

Education and Research 
In order for people to exercise their right to 

freedom in making sexual and reproducti\'e 
choices for themselves and their families and to 
choose their own reproductive health care ser
,·ices, NAS\V supports: 
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1. run,.:-L-,- :- 1:.i:- r::;-;-::ar..::L irn\ 11·1::i·i:.:-J;\· s:=:j~ 
:rn::' ·..:1f1"-:·.:::::::·, ·~ L1::'.:1"1 .. 1i~ C)~·:..•i:T· 2.:·1:. i:::·:ili~\ c-:,i-:
trC1~ .i:1:· \\ (i:·.-1:.::;·: J.ri:. r:1er: fr1:1: m:!Dj:::_:... c1::1<2nti:)r, 

i:~' th~- n--=-·-='.:-:: c.:· rnir,:·1:·i(\ "'-'rn~·,-2r. 

1.. i:n:lL:.;1,:\J·. ci: ,.::onren~ or1 th: :.•rc1,:1sjon o: 
efr::'..:ri·,,t:. ;,1r~~- zmci hic-1·:-0UC·:fr:-\' fon-Lil: j'iar:

ni.n_s-, an::: r~;:irc,ci11:zi1·E.· h;;:.:dfr1 ~~:·\·ic-2~ .. ind:.d
in~. a~•c,:·tic1r1 S'.:.·:·\·icC:'.:,, in th•~- tti':!nint. ci~· ~,h\1Si
,:Jan..':. an::-: 0th•.::.;· r:::Je\·ant 1~1:.:·i1 .. .::a:· :-1roiession2ls 

I. con-11-,r,:,},,:,,;r•i\'{ .. -,ur---n·1··,y-,-·;c1rr-· Cl1i--·u··-1lh· , ~-<.:.-1,:-, .1.... 1 1::;:.' L;-Jl'j-.l~ ~-, l ,c. 

cci:mr)•:·r::rli .SC>- •~d11cz,tior1 ;-"rcisrz1n-1~. fr1a t 
include i:nfonYt?..tior: about SC):ua.litY and re1-•rc1-
du:ticin_; the rcil::· c1i rier.scrna] attit:.1des, beli-2i_c:,_, 
and \·a]ues in indi\·idual and ian1i}Y d~cisicm 
1Ttakin~ on these issues.: how gende:· roles and 
stereot,·pes can hanr1 the, r-2:--1 rciductivE· 1-iealth 
of v,•nn1en and n1en; the prevenbon oi se>:ually 
tra.11sn1jtted diseases; the range of re;.iroductive 
health s:=n·i.:e~. and teclu101osie~ a,·ailable; and 
the clt·vebp1nen~ of skills to n1al..:e healtl1~1 per
sonal choices about sexuality. reproduction, 
and reproductive health care 

ll funding Tor sex education programs w"ith
out rest-rictiori o:rl the conten~ 0£ the in.io:-n.12-
tion prcffid-2d 

ll de\·elopment and iun::iL~s of programs to 
prevent the spread of sexualh· transmitted dis-

t ' . ' t eases, to prevent m1v/a11 ea. pregna..---ic1es1 a.no o 
reduce all fonns of sexual i·iolence and coercion 
from whid1 111an:~ illTv\·anted pregnancies result 

a education oi social v11oi.·l::ers, L.'l de,sree
granting progrmns and through continuing 
education, about hun1a.11 sexuality, emerging 
reproductive tedmologies, and effective prac
tice with people making choices about their 
reproductive beha,·ior and reprnductive health 
care sen-ices. 

Support, including govenm,ental support, 
should be available to develop and dissemi
nate improved methods of preventing, post
poning, or promoting cc>nception. 
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House Judiciary Committee 
HB 1464; HB 1466; HB 1489 

January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the committee, my name is Renee Stromme. I am 

Executive Director of the North Dakota Women's Network. We are a membership 

organization working to improve the lives of North Dakota women. It is the position of 

the North Dakota Women's Network that reproductive choices for women must be 

ensured. 

In the interest of time, I will use this testimony to express opposition to three bills that 

you will be discussing today: House Bills 1464, 1466, an~ 

• In 2005, the Institute for Women's Policy Research released a report on the status 

of women in North Dakota - I have provided the clerk with a copy for each of you. 

It discusses many issues related to women. However, on the issue of reproductive 

rights, North Dakota received an Fin the report because our laws do not provide 

the level of support which are most beneficial to respecting women's reproductive 

choices, including coverage for contraceptives and access to reproductive health 

services. Each of these three bills will be a step backward for the rights of women. 

• North Dakota has long been a state that respects choice and independence. As well, 

we are a state with a long history of respecting women - we were among the first to 

create policies allowing for property ownership by women and were one of the first 

states to extend the right to vote to women. We respect the right to choose a 

profession, choose to work outside the home, or choose to start a business. It is a 

North Dakota tradition. I urge you to maintain that tradition with a do-not-pass 

recommendation on all of the aforementioned bills. 

Thank you and I stand for any questions . 

418 E ROSSER, SUITE 301B ·BISMARCK.ND 58501 · 701-255-6240, EXTENSION 21 

AS LEADERS, THE NORTH DAKOTA WOMEN'S NETWORK WILL SERVE AS THE CATALYST FOR IMPROVING THE 
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AMERICAN 

AssoOATION OF 

UNIVERSITY 

WOMEN 

NORTH DAKOTA 

January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Muriel Peterson, President of the Bismarck-Mandan branch of the Amt3rican 
Association of University Women. I am providing this testimony in opposition to HB 
1464, HB 1466, HB ~and HB 1494. 

The American Association of University Women's public policy position on Reproductive 
Rights, available through our Public Policy and Governmental Relations Department, 
and dated 12/18/06 reads as follows: 

The U.S. Supreme Court's ruling in Roe v. Wade legalized abortion for all women and 
found it to be a constitutionally protected "fundamental right." The Court determined that 
the right to privacy extends to a woman's right to choose. AAUW stands behind a. 
woman's right to choose as articulated in the Roe decision. 

AAUW supports the right of every woman to safe, accessible, and comprehensive. 
reproductive health care and believes that decisions concerning reproductive health are 
personal and should be made without governmental interference. AAUW trusts that 
every woman has the ability to make her own choices concerning her reproductive life 
within the dictates of her own moral and religious beliefs. AAUW members have made 
this position an action priority since 1971. 

AAUW believes that individuals should be given complete and accurate information 
about their reproductive health and family planning options, including but not limite'tf to, 
the option of abstinence, pregnancy prevention, and sexually transmitted disease 1 

prevention. Only with reliable and complete information about their reproductive health 
can people make informed and appropriate decisions. · 

Based on our support of AAUW's pro-choice public policy position and a thirty-six year 
history of re-affirmation of this policy by our members at our biennial conventions, we 
request a committee vote of DNP on HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition to these bills on behalf 
of North Dakota's 300 members and the 100,000 national members of the American 
Association of University Women. · 
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- January~ 2007 

Re: Testimony in opposition to HB 1466 and 1-1B 1489 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the House .Judiciary Committee: 

For the record my name is Randi Roerick with the ND Council on Abused Women's 
Services/Coalition Against Se~Lt\ sault in ND. I am here today to provide testimony 
in opposition to HB 1466 and-HB 1489. It seems, in our perspective, that neither of these 
bills allows access to emergency contraception or abortion for victims of sexual assault or 
incest. We aren't here today to debate the issue of abortion itself; our office does not 
currently have a policy position on abortion, so we will limit our testimony to the specific 
exclusion of exemptions for rape and incest survivors. 

In ND in 2005, over 800 sexual assau!Uincest victims were served by crisis centers across 
the state, 63% of these victims had been sexually assaulted and 30% of all victims 
reported incest or had a history of incest. A female sexual assault victim's number one 
concern is pregnancy, followed closely by sexually transmitted diseases. The risk of 
pregnancy from a sexual assault is 2 to 5%. In the U.S., an estimated 25,000 women 
become pregnant from sexual assault every year (Steward, & Trussell, 2000). Can you 
imagine the trauma of surviving a rape from a relative, a stranger, a boyfriend, someone 
you thought you could trust, only to find out you were carrying their child. I think you 
might all agree that no one really understands the depth of the hurt, the trauma, the 
betrayal or the shock that accompanies a sexual assault except the survivor. In much of 
the same way none of us can understand how much harder that situation might be if it 
resulted in a pregnancy. I am not here today to tell you that all survivors should or even 
want to have abortions; however, we feel very deeply that since we cannot fully 
understand the path that brought them to us we cannot make that very difficult decision 
for them. This is about allowing a person who has had all decision making powers taken 
away from them to make a very important decision about their health, their family and 
their future for themselves. National recommendations from the American Medical 
Association, Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners, American College of Emergency 
Physicians, International Association of Forensic Nurses, and the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists all state that providing emergency contraception in cases 
of sexual assault is the standard of care. 

As was mentioned earlier, 2-5% of rapes result in pregnancy. While that seems like a 
fairly low risk, I would guess it seems high for the 800 survivors of sexual violence. 
Please allow them to make this very personal medical decision for themselves. 

Thank you, 

~~ 
Randi Roerick 
ND Council on Abused Women's Services/Coalition Against Sexual Assault in ND 
418 E. Rosser Suite #320 Bismarck, ND 58501 701-255-6240 
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Testimony by Elizabeth M.K.A. Sund 
In Opposition to HB 1466 

Chairman DeK.rey and members of the House Committee, for the record my name is 
Elizabeth M.K.A. Sund. I am from Dickinson and am currently a student at the 
University of North Dakota. I am testifying in opposition to HB 1466, as well as HB 
~ HB 1494, and HB 1464. 

These bills contain philosophical issues which are much deeper than the common debate 
over abortion. Outlawing abortion and restricting forms of birth control affect not only a 
woman's ability to make choices in her life, but also affects her humanity in general. 
Without the capability to control our own fertility, women will never have the 
opportunity to be the equals of men economically or socially. 

It is unacceptable to pass legislation which diminishes one sector of society's life choices 
simply because of their sex. Laws of this nature could never affect the lives of men in the 
way they would forever change the lives of unwilling women. To force a woman to carry 
a child against her will is to force her to give up the life she chooses willingly. A woman 
is physically connected to a growing fetus while an unwilling man may choose to come 
and go as he pleases. Although this biologically will never change, outlawing abortion 
will deny women the equal opportunity to live the lives they choose everyday. 

Women must fight hard enough as it is to be taken seriously the workplace, classroom, 
and at home. Approving these resolutions would only show that the State of North 
Dakota views women as second class citizens. I ask that the women of North Dakota be 
allowed to continue living fully human lives, which means taking part in society as the 
equals of men. 

I encourage the committee to reject HB 1466 and all other related bills and approve a "do 
not pass" recommendation . 


